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MRUSHAS WILL

HAVE TO BE TRIED

13 CHARGED WITH MURDER OP

COUNTRYMAN.

A Tiue Bill Was Returned Against
Him Yesterday by the Grand Jury.
Other Names Contained in the List
of Tiue and Ignored Bills Today

the Case of Tony Longo, Who
Killed Officer James Golden, of

Dunmore, Will Be Heard Longo
Disappeared After the Killing.

The Brand Jury made another big
return to court yesterday morning,
and among the true bills wuh one
against Simon Natucha, of Lloyd
street, who Is charged with the mur-

der of a countryman.
Today the case of Tony Longo, who

murdered Police Offlcr James Golden,
of Dunmore, and then lied, will come
up for consideration. Yetenl!iy'H re-

turn was as follows:
THLTJ I11LIA

Murder Simon Xarwhii; Amlrew lliller, roi.
Mllnif Wlllioiit (i Mpmhp 'ahaloro Magnat-la- ;

Krir Ulallinello, proi. Kreil Miller, Jr.,
Robert Wilson, pros. Mary Crad, Thoiiui
ihon, rio-"- nichard ZuleJcrj Thoma tril-

lion, proi. MIl.e Cullnglirr; Itobcit Wllion,
pros. Mary Carey, llobctt Wilson, pros.

Ataault nnJ Hattery Salvatorc I'enjola, a

Pendolj, frank Hobllnsc, pro. Win II.

Relfiliard; Mrs. W. II. DuRisan, pror. .Wpli
Ktcaagi Henry 1'ierce, pro. Tony Mlnottc,
Ann Walters, prox. Mkliael Cunningham; John
Astotk, pro'.

Keepina; Ilawdy Houe Jennie Uobblns; Mn.
U. Dugcan, proa.

Laiceny and IlcceMng Mabel Miller; frank
Robllng;, rrns. William Itoseneheskey; P. V.

Rrillrr. pros.
Discharging Flrcarma Arthur Probst;

Watson, pre.
Keeping Gaming Home Francis Treon; I'reJ

E. Beers, pros.
Malicious Mischief Charles Kraier; Joseph

t'lcshcr. pros.
IGKOHKD IIILIA

Assault and Battery Rose Wassel; John
pros. John Tiseo; I.eis Zi'gro, pro'.

Anloeh Mike; Vos Ketoisli, pro. Marv Sul-

livan; Mikr Spoer, tiros Wosko Mirczjl.;
Philip Cogotz, pros. James Ilittler, Yotsko

John Tinko, pros. Fred Wilier; Annie
Webber, prox. Harry Jordan; Aleck Turbo,
pros. Alick Voslofsky; Pauline Vcchocky, pros
lot Wntcott, alia Pearl Wintcott; Mrs. .1.

D. Thomas, prox. Martin SoblcfsU; Frauccs
pros. John SitsielaU; Bella Kesocka, pror.

Delia Oilmorc; Nellla Keller, prox. Jacob
Kriynlckl; Alexander Tasklcwica, proa. John
Pertnnes; James Pertanes, pros. Andrew Barm;
John Parnla, pros. John AndrewnoUU. John
rrontake, pros. Aler. ScLohly; John Purcell,
pros. Mike Marushlk; Wrn. Maramak, pros.

Gus Wjllc; Charles Marker, pros. Mike Tclep;
Mike Nawash, pros. Roso Joseph, Bertha

Frank Kuratkowakl, rros. Joseph Kutcav- -

axe; John Kutcavago, pros. Joseph Kutcaage;
Mary Kutcaxngc, prox. Waslo MarujL; Philip
Uogolz, pros. Annie luchko; Philip GogoU,

pros. Toney Minotta, Sarah Minotta, Mary Kurt-zi-

Josephine Walters, prox. Michael Murphy;
Susanna Kstock, prox. Trank Kovtalewski; Ivon
Kauba, pros. Polly Poll; Attiglia Occli, pros.

Sam Wodika; John Drlpczkj, pros. J. Ilea-Ke-

Gilbert Depugh, pros. Stephen Durballa;
Jofm Kalnas, pro. Samuel Majeskey, William
Peter, pros. Attlglicoll Cecoli; Doll) Poll,
prox. John Bock; John Pclea'ko, pros. Barney
Rlcipus; John Petrosky, pros. John Popclier,
Mary ropclier; Bridget Publitla, prox. Fritz
Pilger; Katie Pllgcr, prox. Julia Visraan; Toney
Powell, pros. Catharine Valatuano; Guiseppc
Suinma, pros. Joephcni Rrbectkl; Joseph

pros. Marshal Nuchciw; Wlnniu Acksr-no-

prox.
I.irccny and Receding Joseph Bob, alias Jos.

Judee; Mike Polko, pros. Thomas Mar&dcn; Di-

nar! J. Thomas, rrns. Tctcr Kernlskey; John
Kernlker, pros. Andrew Jurniskey; John j,

'pfO- - Michael Gcriska; Stephen
pros. Sam Wodika; John Dripeik, proa.

Fiank Marasluuk: Annio Merashuak, prox. Otis
lleiks; John Mclhcr, pro'. Annie ToUkey; Car-

oline Marsh, prox Mlclncl Danko; h Mor- -

uscl, pros. Frank Maholau; nary ainoua.
prox John Ilarelu. Andrew Ilanvin, Jr.
O' Boyle, pros. Mrs. Joseph rlo'key;
Marsh, prox. Joseph PoUkey;
prox. Annie PplsKej

Peter MrrinclnMedlo;

u i).

He

M.

p. j,
Caroline

Caroline Marsh,
Caroline Marsh, prox.

John Corcaskle, pros
IVrlurv Mainzle Jones; Mary OourtrlEht, prox.

llenrv McOarrity; John Benthain, proa. Mary

Dellnish; Philip Schwartz, pros. Mike Rosette;
Domlnirk Carcpo, pros. Michael Brotls; Joseph
Cioftchk'k, pros. Maiy Murtha; Mar '. Wil-

son, prox. Frank Karboikl; Jos. Hosulski, pros.

Tony Mlnotti; Dolly Walters, prox. Michaet

Bortis; John Selkiskia, pros. Anjelo Castellano;
Matia A. Rlc'adl, prox Howard Pethick; Mame

Pelhlek, prox.
Falne Prctencfs-- P. A. Grimes: Louis Wilk.

pros John Koecho; l'ra.ik Bonln, pros Peter
Rosinko, BenJ. Aronovif, pro- -. John Crabb;
Adam Kislus, pros. Felix Roonoskev; Charles
Poniskey, pros. Dominic L Rasile; Mike UjUUli,

pios. Anthony 7,oieki; John Zeacak, pros.

Sellins on fcmnluj II. J. Fih; Robert wiLon,
pros, .lames J Kelly; Thomas Leshon, rios.
P. F. Oeirits ; John Pun ell, pies.

Selling Without license Uenry RleS; Hoben
Wilton, pros

Larceny by Bailee Henry JurkoUtr; Rose 1..

Cain, pros. Martin S.iUxk, Julia CormoUly,
prox.

Fraudulently Making Written Instrument-Willi- am

Morgan; Frank Robling, jr., ptos. M. D.

l.uri-- ; -- nJ C Robinson, pros.

Cairying Conrvalr.1 Wei pons James Staio,
(.eitano Chlodo; Patrick llealey, prui. Joseph
Kutcavage; Henry Pierce, prw.

Pointing Pistol Martin Ljncli; Mirhiel Jor
dan, pros.

Malicious Mischtef-Pc- ter OUIara; Comtant
Thillon, pio. Amllew SteiLo, Annie fetecko;

Marv Chernagosly, prux.
Defrauding Boarding House Herman Shcm-nek- ;

F.. P. Palfrey, priu.
Burglary Louis i:pplein; Frank Robling, jr.,

pros.
Forcible r.ntry and Detainer Jatob Petrokey;

Samuel Brant, prosn.
rornicat ion George Bennett; Lam Arthur,

pros.
Common Scold Catherine Howlinu; Andrew

Beduoskl, uros.

IN POLICE CIRCLES.

Sebastian Rehnor was held In &ViO ha,l jemer- -

day morning liv Major Moir, to appear at touit
md answer the iharge of niallciuus mikthier.
Rehnor wilfully threw a atone through one of the
windows in Joiua Sons' store 1ui..day
morning He was unable to furnish ball and
ulll luait his hearinc in the count) jail

Early yesterday morning a jcung man walk-

ing along Lackawanna atenue was accosted by

a raggedly dressed man, who asked him for

money in a threatening voice. The request was
refuted and the gentlemau then Informed Pa-

trolman Day of the tramp'a action. In tie
meanwhile the weary one and four companions.
of ugly an appearance as himself iroswd
the West Lackawanna aenue bridge. Patrol-

men Day, Parry and Neuls followed and arrested
thtm, and esterday morning the quintette were
committed to the county Jail for sltv days mi

the charge of vagrancy in default of 10 ntiin.
They gave their mures Will Wallace, Cieoige

White, John Do.vle, Jaiuea Twining and John
Day. John Duffy, another hobo, arrested by
ratrolman Neuls, was sent to tha county jail
.r ten days.
Edward Alstrtt Is a man Willi a penshuit

fot sleeping la other pop!c'a hallways. S'

times yesterday he a found fast luteep In ihe
hallway of Mr. Kaplan, of Ptnn avenue .and
was each time ejected. Sergeant Jones at latt
arresting bin. This particular hallway scums

to attract Mr. Alsfctt, as on three previous
h waa found there In the arms of

morpheut. Mayor Moir fined Mm 1 and ns

Allfett Isn't particularly flush at presmt he will
be a gucit of the county for the next ten days.

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup
Has been used for over FIFTY VKAIIS hy

MILLIONS of MOTHERS for their CHlLimiJN
W1HLE TECTIIISO. with PF.HFtCT SUCCIHS.
It EOOTHF8 the CHILD. hOFTEXS Ihe OUMS.
ALLAYS all PAIN; CURES WIMI COLIC, ami
U the Lett remedy for DIARRHOEA. Sold by
Druggist in every part of the world, lln sure
and ask for "Mr. Wlnslow'i Soothing Syrup,"
and taki no other kind. Twcsty-fl- cent a

m.
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CONNOLLY & WALLACE
Scranton's Shopping Center.

T WAS positively the beginning of a era in the retailing of Dry Goods when the Connolly & Wallace
store was opened eight years ago. Large movements have been planned and executed, each one greater
and more successful than its predecessor. Public confidence has supplied the conditions of success, and

to the public we return progressive advantages.

The New

Costumes and Wraps

Amone these are a hundred new
Golf and Tourists' capes, chiefly from
Berlin designers. Made from Scotch
lugs of the finest, in soft but bril-
liant plaids and in quiet, plain colors;
extra long, no fiinge. Many new de-

tails of arrangements and tiimming
are shown, but the novelty of the
patterns and colors will strike you
most forcibly and favorably. They
are astonishingly creap for such ob-

viously high-clas- s garments. $12.50
to $25.00.

Some new things in fall and win-
ter coats aie shown Exquisite
things. Chiefly in pltiln cloths.

Tho new "Fagin" shape, 20-inc- h

long, half, tight-fittin- g.

The new "Paletot" shape, knee
length, tight-fittin- g hip; skiit bot-
tom; decidedly swell.

Of course the 10 and 20 inch Coats
are most popular and our line is com-
plete in all details.

Somo now Tailor-mad- e Suits from
Paris have Just came in. You will
get a wholly new standard of judg-
ment, nn elaboration of detail, by
looking these over. $00 to S100.

New Tailored Suits from American
makers are arrivals of every day;
$7.50 to $50. When you come in,
ask to be shown tho Suits at $25, if
only as an object lesson in superior

Just About Towels

The significance of the partial price
list printed below is best understood
when considered in connection with
this important fact: At the first
signs of an advancing market in
European linen centers, our orders
were doubled trebled in some in-
stances. We bought unusually large
quantities of towels from the lead-
ing makers. Prices continued to ad-
vance. At Connolly & Wallace's, the
old prices rule. These are old prices,
the benefit of which you are invited
to share now. Before long, even here,
they're going to be higher, much
higher:

Chamber Towels.
10c. Scotch, Bleached Huckaback,

17-3- 4 Inches, hemmed ends, $1.20
dozen.

10c. American Bleached Hucka
back, 18-3- 6 inches, hemmed ends,
SI.20 dozen.

12 c. Scotch Bleached Hucka-
back, heavy, 18-3- 0 Inches, hemmed
ends, $1.40 dozen.

15c. Scotch Bleached Huckaback,
hemmed ends, 18-3- 6, $1.70 dozen.

15c. Scotch Bleached Huckaback,
hemstitched ends, 18-3- 6, $1.70 doz.

25c. Irish Bleached Huckaback,
extra large hemstitched, $2.75 doz.

25c. German Fancy Weave Huck-
aback, hemstitched borders, full size,
$2.75 dozen.

Batli Towels.
Turkish, snow white, fringed ends,

12 c; S1.40 dozen.
Turkish unbleached, fringed ends,

12 c; $1.40 dozen.
Turkish, unbleached, fringed ends,

extra large, 15c; $1.70 dozen.
Turkish, unbleached, fringed ends,

very 'large, 23c; $2.65 dozen.
Turkish, bleached, fringed ends,

very large, 25c; $2.75 dozen.
Turkish, bleached, hemmed ends,

full size, 25c; $2.75 dozen.
Splendid Glass Crash, 18 inches

wide, in checks and plaids, 10c yard.
Heavy bleached Austrian Clash, 20

inches wide, 12 c. yard.

Notions
Many little things at little prices,

und though drifting in cost, still big
in importance. The numerous things
for the sewing room and toilet tablo
should be good, dependable. No
trash can get Into these stocks.
That's worth remembering while
noting your wants in this list:

Basting Cotton, 200 yards, 2c
Safety Pins, black or white, 3 to

5c card.
English Pins, per paper, 5c.
Cotton Tapes, all widths, 2c up.
.Linen Tapes, all widths, 5c
Assorted Pin Books, 10c
Tubular Shoe Laces, 5c. dozen
Finest Shell Hair Pins, 25c.
Shell Hair Clasps, 5c, 8c, 10c
Hair Pins, invisible, lc. paper.
Hair Pius, invisible, better, 5c

paper.
Steel point Hair Pins, 3c paper.
Hair Pin Cabinets, 4c
Washable Dress Shields, 20c. to

25c
Spring Hooks and Eyes, card 2 doz-

en, 5c
Seam Binding, 12 l-- roll.
Hook on Hose Supporters, 25c, to

50c
New Patent leather Belts, 25c

SUSQUEHANNA COUNTY.

Spctlil to the Scranton Trlliunc
Susquehanna, Sept. 19. In St. John's

Catholic church this morntntr, by tho
pastor, ltev. P. F. Ilrodcrlck, Joseph
P. Mc.Malion, burgess of Susquehanna,
and Mlxs Sara Kelly wore united In
marriage Mr. and Mrs. McJIahoh
left today on a bridal trip.

Coal trains on the Jefferson divis-
ion have been abandoned.

The funeral of the late Qeorge L.

t

THE 20, 1000.

new

T
ODAY we begin the most important sale of new Autumn Goods that has ever been

made in the history of Scranton retailing. We have especially designated this day

(Sept. 20th) as the day for our Fall Opening, because it commemorates the event
of our eighth year in business. It should be remembered that this is a great offering of

new stock ; not a round-u- p of old goods. '

OUR PRICES, as a rule, are below market values. This statement is honest and per-

fectly natural. It is the outcome of grand buying that takes, in many cases, large
portions of the entire product of large factories, secures every possible advantage in price
and transportation and places the entire result, plus a very reduced profit, at the service
of the smallest buyer at retail. Our Dry Goods business demands and receives broad
treatment.

NO POLITICS in this business. But it has a policy, broad and deep. You and we
need to have some things about it clearly stated. An epigram descriptive of our

merchandise policy would be "conservative radicalism." Regular trading is the backbone
of the business. Goods that present the world's latest thought in cloths and textiles to
meet the needs of the changing seasons, make regular trade. Exceptional trading, the
bargain-makin- g power, is the inspiration by which the whole concern is vitalized. Mer-

chandise events that are unusual, abnormal, special, create exceptional trade. Either ele-

ment without the other would move the business crab-wis- e. United they keep a straight
progressive line. You dislike the term "bargain perhaps.
splendid word that has lost its reputation like the magpie

We're not surprised.
bad company. you

would understand the redemption of the word read and heed our daily announcements,

WE are a critical folk. We ask you to believe in this store and you do. We ask you
not to try to satisfy yourself with anything that doesn't suit. Bring it back. The

other day we heard some one bemoan the fact that a garment, made by a reputable
house, was not right after seven fittings and yet the bill was paid. We are remaking it,
not to belittle the maker who failed, but as a part of our business. Don't put up with a
wrong thing or a thing wrongly done or delivered. What one buys should be right and
exactly one has fair reason to believe that it should be. Infallible? Not a bit of it,
else we should have a business that would tax a store many times as big. But we do
not dodge responsibility, and because we ask you to be strict with us: we must be strict
with ourselves hence the very decisive losses we take on goods that have stayed too
long or are in danger of lingering. Today's news is general the talk on general lines
but there are bargains here, real and important.

wHAT makes the store ? It's freedom or. rather vour freedom. So manv prettv things to look at
and no no Its beauty not of but of contents. The show

course comes to enjoy them, but that is incidental. styles and they are
so clearly acknowledged, No matter when you come you learn as much about dress and style as one could gather
in the world's fashion centers.

The return of goods so free that many merchants accuse us of spoiling you. But the store is a sup-
plier not a mere trafficker, and the thing that for any reason isn't right or doesn't suit we want you to send back. This
means loss to us maybe we deserve it through some fault of service, some error in Maybe we do not de-

serve half of it the system was not evolved to give you a chance to change your mind. But we builded better than we
knew. You may change your mind and we see enough reasons why you may want to at times, to feel that liberality is
not met by

Lowest Pricss sold here the implied guarantee that your money could not have bought more of
equal merit This is crudely put. Is it plain? In the majority of cases & Wallace prices are the
lowest prices in every case they must be as low as equal goods can be bought for, else we thank you to make claims.
It helps us to clear blunders for a wrong price, a high price at & is a blunder most serious. The store
is because rich in and the safest of places at which to buy.

c

comfortable
interference, restrictions. especially architecture, wi-

ndowsof everybody authoritative

broad-gua- ge

inspection.

imposition.
everything

anywhere. Connolly

Connolly Wallace's,
comfortable merchandise

ONNOLLY & WALLACE'S is never at less than its best, whatever the season, but there are times when its helpful
ness and importance are multiplied. One is at Christmas time, one at the beginning of the Spring season, and one
is NOW at the threshold of Fall. Store keeping is public dutv. and that is the best store which best Derforms

its duty to the public. Our duty to you is to collect the best things from all oVer the world for your use, and to sell them
to you as cheaply as we can. Connolly & Wallace depends on the public consequently the public depend on
Connolly & Wallace.

Tiffany, fiq., will take place from the
Baptist church on Thursday after-
noon.

O. II, Simmon, of this place, on Mon-
day caught on the river a bans weigh-
ing live and three-quart- pounds. It
wus twenty-tw- o Inches long and six
Inches wide.

Dora nchcUuh lodge, Independent
Order of Odd Fellows, will on Friday
evening, entertain Heuluh lodge, N.
lir, of Blnghamton.

Dr. J. J. Uoyle in WUUes-Borr- e,

t-r- f f-- f tt

has

attending the annual meeting of the
Stute Medical society.

President King, of King's School of
Oratory, Pittsburg, will, lecture
Ilogan opera house, October under
the auspices of Ciracc Kplscopal
church.

William n. Main, of this place,
caught ten wall-eye- d pike In tho river.
Four the number, caught suc-
cession, weighed fifteen pounds.

Hon, and Mrs. Amos Cummlngs,
of New York city, who have been

-
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summering at Columbian Grove, have
tettirned home.

The Dorcas society of the Presby-tetla- n

church, held a plnl: tea this
evening nt the tesldenco of Mrs. J. H.
VarlcU, Grand street.

Frosts inu reported In the hlllx.
William F. Squires, of IClmlru. lins

been appointed Erin detective for tha
Susquehanna division.

Pomona Grange, of Thompson, has
unanimously adopted resolutions com-
mending our cougies3iuan, Hon. C. F.

- f .. ,4Jl. ,V
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Wright, for the voto which saved the
Grout bill fiom defeat. Tho farmern
have a true friend In our able and pop-
ular congressman.

Messr. Galbralth and Robinson, of
X"w Yoik city, ate spending the week
M Columbian Grove.

The Ladles' Aid society of thu
Methodist (lunch held a supper In tho
church this evening.

Beecham'a Pills for stomach and liver
Ills.

The Best IMerwaist
To Buy Your Boy or Girl

Is the garment that's got enough
stretch In It to let the youngster cut
up capers without tearing the gar-
ment. The Nazareth waist has this
very feature, along with others Just
as important. The fabric is knit and
elastic just enough so as to stand
the wear without stretching out of
shape. Instead of buttons sewed di-

rect to the fabric, they are stitched
to tapes; the tapes run over the
shoulders and serve to hold up the
other garments. Then there's the
economy of price, 18 cents Is tha
price of a Nazareth Waist, all thf
way up from 2 to 12 years. A better
cne for 25 cents.

American Girl and

H, T, E, JouYin Gloves

The American Girl is the dollar
glove. The Jouvin Is the dollar-and-a-ha- lf

glove. Each is an absolute
leader In its line. Connolly & Wal-
lace specialties are things to be re-

garded seriously; and wo have no
specialties in our entire business that
we ourselves take more seriously
than these gloves. They are not only
better than other gloves of their
class, they are cheaper as well; alJ
colors, all styles, all sizes in each.

A splendid line of Ladies' real
Mocha Gloves, in tans, gray8 and
black, at SI. 25, is now ready.

A Thousand White Aprons

The Muslin Underwear department
will be found avalanched with white
lawn. Big as the quantity Is, it will
not last long. These drifts of white
la-v- will meet swiftly in the sun-
shine of your favor, for never wero
such good Aprons so cheap.

Many, many styles, alike only in
one thing. They are all made from
a fine grade of sheer 'white lawn.
Beyond that, infinite In variety.
Some are very plain, some hem-
stitched, some trimmed with lace and
embroidery, some are honest work-a-da- y

Aprons with a serious purpose.
All at 10c each; actual value, 25c.

to 35c
Other finer Aprons in great vari-

ety, 40c to SI. 50.

Plaid-Bac- k Skirtings

These plald-bac- k Suitings aro
striking. Beautiful color harmonies

never did delicate wool aosorD aye
mere effectively. Bold, strong, orig-
inal designs evolved from the simple
plaid idea complex, novel, criss-crossin- g.

But you must see them.
$1.25 yard, six styles, good range

of grey and brown mixed combina-
tions, 04 inches wide; actual value,
$1.50 yaid. Good value at that.

Others in medium and heavy
weight, from SI. DO to S3 yard.

Hosiery of Mny Kinds

To Suit All Purses

We aro told that there Is no better
stock in the city. Wo don't think
there is another as good. A better
stock than ours means greater as-

sortment off all known-to-be-goo- d

kinds. The showing of fancy kinds
Is particularly large. This is to be
a season of highly-colore- d effects.
Values, as always, a little better or
much better than those found in
stores generally. Just brief random
notes of interest to men, women and
children:

Women's Stockings.
25c a pair Of fast black cotton,

all black, and black with unbleached
feet or split-sole- s. $1.38 per half
dozen,

39c a pair Lisle Thread Stockings
in fancy printed designs, varlouj
colors; value 50c

For Men 10c a pair, black half
hose, with unbleached feet, un-
equalled for wearing qualities; $1
half dozen.

Por Children 12 l-- pair, ribbed,
fast black cotton, for school weat
and knockabout service, double soles,
heels, toes and knees.

CONNOLLY & WALLACE
NICHOLSON.

Special to Hit SihiUoii Tilbuiif,

Nicholson, Sept. 19. Miss Sutau
lllaclc returned to Scranton on Wed-
nesday.

Miss Ruth Johnson, after spending
home time with her friend, Miss Cora
Greene, has returned home.

Mrs. N. L. Walker, accompanied by
her slstor, Mrs. Lemuel Harding, re-
turned to Keelersburg, Tuesday,


